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Abstract Software product quality models have evolved in their abilities to capture
and describe the abstract notion of software quality since the 1970’s. Many models
constructed deal with a specific part of software quality only which makes them ineli-
gible to assess the quality of software products as a whole. Former publications failed
to thoroughly examine and list all the available models which attempt to describe
each known property of software product quality. This paper discovers such com-
plete software product quality models published since 2000; moreover, it endeavours
to measure the relevance of each model quantitatively by introducing indicators with
regard to the scientific and industrial community. The identified 23 software product
quality model classes differ significantly in terms of publication intensity, publica-
tion range, quality score average, relevance score and the 12-month average of the
Google Relative Search Index. The results offer a foundation for selecting the ap-
propriate software product quality model for use or for extension if newly identified
quality properties need to be connected to a general context. Furthermore, the ex-
periences accumulated on the field of software product quality modelling motivated
researchers to successfully transfer the concepts to other areas where abstract entities
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need to be compared or assessed including the quality of higher educational teaching
and business processes, which is also briefly highlighted in the paper.

Keywords software engineering · software product quality model · quality
assessment · execution tracing

1 Introduction

Software product quality models assess the quality properties of software products
in contrast to process quality models that evaluate the processes through which the
software products come into existence [72, 75]. Modelling, assessing and managing
the quality of software products goes back to the 1970’s when the first complete
software product quality model was defined by Boehm, Brown, and Lipow [18] in
1976, which endeavoured to consider each known aspect of software product quality,
followed by McCall, Richards and Walters’s quality model in 1977 [114]. Many new
software product quality models have been constructed since the 1970’s as presented
in the next sections. The appearance of the ISO/IEC 9126 standard family [72] in
1991, revised in 2001, urged this process by laying emphases on tailoring the quality
model of the standard to the given project’s needs.

The quality models born offer considerably different benefits to the software in-
dustry and research community when the quality of concrete software products needs
to be assessed, different products compared or the development of the same product
needs to be investigated at different points in time to define measures. In such con-
texts, partial quality models that aim to assess one or more but not all known char-
acteristics of the product quality are not eligible. Nevertheless, significant amount of
the models created since the 1970’s were able to deal with a specific part of software
product quality only. In this publication we focus on quality models that aim to define
quality properties to cover the whole set of software product quality. We emphasize
the aim of such models throughout this paper and designate them as complete soft-
ware product quality models even if completeness means an elusive target in a precise
sense. Furthermore, we rule out the partial software product quality models from our
investigation, which give up the aim of the above completeness by purpose.

Conquering the barriers to describe the abstract notion of software product qual-
ity in a tangible manner motivated researchers to apply the same concepts and man-
ifested experiences in different fields including higher educational teaching quality
and service quality, through which the importance of the topic exceeds the area of
software engineering. Information is provided on these quality models in section 3.1.

In addition, we also highlight with the presentation of the different models how
they evolved in their abilities to capture software quality. Deisenboeck at al. classify
the models according to the activities they support [28]: (1) quality definition, (2)
quality assessment and (3) quality prediction. The three areas would theoretically
form subsets of each other but the practice shows sharp differences [28]. Models
based on the goal-criteria-metric approach [134] usually address only a subset of
product quality without the view of the whole; moreover, predictive models show the
same restrictions extended by a very limited context of use and the lack of ability to
be generalised [28].
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Some models offer easy to automate features including SQALE [99] with widespread
implementations [115, 128, 135, 139, 158]. However, fully automated model imple-
mentations are unable to measure external quality as they consider source code arte-
facts which undergo static code analysis.

Further important aspect of the topic is delineated by execution tracing quality.
Logging, execution tracing often used as synonyms play a key role in identifying
software errors in multi-threaded, distributed or embedded application and have a
denoting impact through that on the quality property maintainability [19, 45, 146].
Nevertheless, software product quality models offer serious improvement potential
with regard to execution tracing quality as pointed out in [41,42]. The current research
also contributes to this field by the thorough analysis of quality models introduced.

Previous publications attempting to review software product quality models or
parts of them are presented in the section Related Works. However, (1) the previ-
ous research conducted was not implemented as a systematic literature review with
defined rigorous rules [83], (2) none of these publications measure the relevance of
the presented quality models with regard to the scientific and industrial community
(3) the publications do not show the latest developments since 2014. The demands
and the mentioned shortcomings on the field made necessary to conduct a systematic
literature review.

In conclusion, the publication makes a novel contribution (1) by the identifica-
tion of the software product quality models, which aim at completeness, based on a
systematic literature review [83] to minimise and possibly avoid bias, (2) by the defi-
nition and introduction of the indicators: relevance score, quality score, quality score
average and publication range to show the publication intensity of the quality models
identified and through that the associated academic or industrial research interest, (3)
by the consideration of the 12-month average Google Relative Search Index [47] to
infer how widespread the everyday use cases of the quality models are, and (4) by
highlighting the trends and developments on the field. The mechanism how to mea-
sure the relevance of the quality models identified constructs an extension from the
point of view of research methodology to any systematic literature review.

In the section Research Methodology we outline the research, describe how we
measured the relevance of the quality models and how this method can be applied in
general in the systematic literature review process. The quality models identified are
listed with their relevance scores, quality score averages, publication ranges, and the
12-month average Google Relative Search Indexes [47] in the section Results. The
individual quality scores of the publications are listed in the Appendix D. In addition,
we devoted a separate section to the examination of reliability and validity of the
research in Threats to Validity. Finally, we close the publication with Related Works
and Conclusions. For reproducibility, we also publish the query strings performed in
the different scientific journal databases, moreover, the result lists delivered by these
queries. This supplementary material is placed in the Appendix.
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2 Research Methodology

Systematic literature review includes the following major steps: (1) identifying the
problem, (2) developing a protocol for the research, (3) defining the research ques-
tions, (4) developing the keywords for the search, (5) defining the search strategy and
identifying the document databases, (6) defining the inclusion and exclusion criteria,
(7) defining the data to be extracted from the documents identified, (8) establishing
the evaluation criteria for the documents, (9) searching the document databases, (10)
recording the data, and (11) synthesizing, reporting the results [82,83]. In addition to
the above steps, each publication included in the research is scored individually. This
individual score value we name quality score and it encompasses how clear and how
actual the given publication is as explained in section 2.5.

The identified publications introduce, tailor or adapt software product quality
models. Thus, each publication can be assigned to a software product quality model.
This way we build clusters of related publications labelled with the given software
product quality model and call them software product quality model classes or soft-
ware product quality model families depending on the context. If a publication ap-
pears with a new software product quality model, then it establishes a new model
class for which the name of the new software product quality model is introduced.
We compute the scores for these software product quality model classes by summing
the quality scores of the related individual publications in the cluster. This cumu-
lated score value we call relevance score, which designates how vivid the research
interest is in connection with the given software product quality model family. Be-
side the cumulated score value we also provide the average quality score value and
the publication ranges in which the publications appeared. The publication range car-
ries important information showing the period of the publications regarding the given
quality model class. It illustrates whether research on the field takes place continually.
The relevance score value and the publication range need to be interpreted together.

Moreover, the publications stem not only from the academic research domain but
involve companies such as Air France, Siemens, IBM, Samsung, Qualixo and Mitre.
Thus, the relevance score value mirrors the industrial interest of the quality model
classes to some extent, however, the industrial research interest does not necessarily
mean practical everyday use cases. Consequently, we also introduced the average of
Google Relative Search Index [47] going back for a 12-month period in the past from
the closing date of the manuscript. Google Relative Search Index [47] shows on a
continuous scale of [0; 100] how popular the given search strings are in comparison
to each other. As search strings we applied the names of the model classes. In some
of the cases the quality model class names possess different connotations exceeding
the quality domain. Such cases are presented as ”n.a.” values in the ranking table of
the identified models.

Kitchenham et al. proposes using quality indicators for each single publication
and computing quality scores with regard to several conditions, including also more
researchers to compute average scores for increasing reliability of the quality assess-
ment [82], however, they solely utilise these values for the quality assessment of the
individual publications and through that for the quality assessment of the review pro-
cess. Thus, they apply the quality scores in a similar way to our individual quality
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scores to assess each publication. However, to the best knowledge of the authors no
publication applies the aggregation of these scores according to particular clusters
among the research data. This simple technique can be used to express existing dif-
ferences among the research subjects in a quantitative manner.

By means of this novelty we describe the relevance of the different software prod-
uct quality model classes from the point of view of the scientific and industrial com-
munity as it shows publication intensity and through that research intensity. Some
of the quality models were defined in one step and further enhancements were pub-
lished afterwards. In contrast, some of the quality models were published in smaller
increments and not defined fully in one step. This latter approach inherently results in
more publications, which we considered while assessing the individual publications
as defined in section 2.5.

The background and the problem of the research is illustrated in the section In-
troduction while the protocol is laid down in the current section.

2.1 Research Questions of the Systematic Literature Review

The research problem can be covered with the single question:

Q1 What software product quality models exist that aim to assess all defined charac-
teristics of software product quality?

2.2 Keyword Development and Search Strategy

In the scope of the keyword development the particularities of the topic area were
considered to form search terms that are specific enough to limit the search results on
the given field. In the case of Q1, the terminology of the known models were analysed
to form the search strings. The ISO/IEC models and their derivatives match with the
term ”software product quality model” as this is the terminology of the standard. In
contrast, the terminology of the SQALE model is different and less specific as a con-
sequence of which, a broader search string would have been required to identify all
the publications automatically. The broader search terms however return such high
number of publications that processing each of them would have caused a serious
impediment. For this reasons, in accordance with the proposal made by Kitchenham
and Brereton [82] automatic and manual searches were integrated. The references
of the automatically identified publications pointing at unidentified software product
quality models were followed and those publications were also analysed. Depending
on the information revealed by the publications gained from the references, new con-
ventional literature review searches were performed, focused on the particular area
of interest shown by the referenced publications. The search strings for these manual
searches were not recorded and the publications included this way in the scope of the
analysis were marked with the origin: ”manual search” in Appendix C. The search
strings developed consider the most important synonyms on the field.
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2.2.1 Terms for Q1

Search strings developed:

A For ISO/IEC specific models: ”Software Product Quality Model” OR ”Software
Product Quality Framework”

B For filtering the topic area in general: (”quality model” OR ”quality framework”)
AND assessment AND software AND analysis AND (measure OR measurement)

C For the field of SQALE: manual search integrated with automatic author search
in IEEE

2.2.2 Identifying the Research Databases

Kitchenham and Brereton recommend IEEE and ACM digital libraries on the field
of Software Engineering due to their good coverage of important journals and con-
ferences; moreover, at least two general purpose digital libraries from SCOPUS, El
Compendix and Web of Science if automated searches are planned with search strings
to perform a systematic literature review [82]. The university library of the De Mont-
fort University recommends the following digital libraries for searching Computer
Science literature 1: ACM, IEEE, EBSCO Academic Search Premier, Science Di-
rect, Web of Science. Consolidating the two recommendations, the following digital
libraries were selected:

1. ACM Digital Library
2. IEEE
3. EBSCO Academic Search Premier
4. SCOPUS
5. Science Direct
6. Web of Science

In all the databases the search was conducted on the area of Computer Science
for the years 2000-2017 on the metadata fields including title, keywords and abstract.
In addition, the search was repeated in the ACM and IEEE databases at the end of the
manuscript preparation for the period 2018 and 2019 and the outcome is considered
in section 3 Results. For the reproducibility of the search all the search strings are
documented in the appendix.

2.3 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

All documents returned by the automatic search performed with the constructed
search strings in the defined databases are included in the review by default unless
the exclusion criteria below apply. In addition, quality frameworks with the concepts
of existing software product quality models on a field unrelated to computing are
introduced in the section 3.1.

1 http://libguides.library.dmu.ac.uk/c.php?g=51890&p=335386, [accessed: 30.05.2017]
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Exclusion Criteria for Documents Identified by the Automatic Search

1. The publication is not a software product quality model (e.g. it is a software pro-
cess model)

2. The model introduced does not attempt to deal with the whole set of quality prop-
erties but focusses on a subset (e.g. models for maintainability or performance)

3. The publication is a comparative study about software product quality models but
does not introduce a new software product quality model or the adaptation of an
existing model.

4. The publication reports the progress about creating a new software product qual-
ity model but the model is not defined at the time of the publication. In con-
trast, publications defining the enhancements of already available software prod-
uct quality models are included.

5. The publication highlights only some principles of existing software product
quality models without extending or without tailoring a concrete model to a spe-
cific application domain.

Exclusion and Inclusion Criteria for the Complementing Manual Searches
The automatic searches were complemented by manual searches as introduced in the
previous section 2.2. By following the references cited by the publications identified
by the automatic searches resulted also in the identification of software product qual-
ity models. In such cases all the exclusion criteria of the automatic search apply. In
contrast, if these manually identified publications stem from before the publication
year 2000, which was put down in the search strings of the automated searches as a
filter criterion, but they introduce software product quality models from which a new
software product quality model has been derived since 2000, then they are included
in the list of software product quality models identified with a zero relevance score
value.

2.4 Extracted Information

The names of the quality models identified, the model descriptions and information
to determine whether the quality model is a new model, an adaptation of a known
model described by other publications.

It is not always simple to consider the boundaries of already present quality mod-
els with regard to published adjustments and tailoring. While doing the classification
of the publications, every reasonable effort was made to correctly decide whether the
given publication introduces a new quality model or it merely expresses enhance-
ments of an already present model. If the adjustment or tailoring to a specific con-
text of use articulates completely new concepts in comparison to the existing quality
model it is built on, then the publication is classified as the introduction of a new
software product quality model. In contrast, if an adjustment or tailoring to a spe-
cific context of use does not introduce new concepts in the present software product
quality model but extends solely its properties, sub-properties or metrics or redefines
them in part, then the publication is classified as an adaptation of a present software
product quality model not a new model.
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2.5 Evaluation Criteria for the Documents

The description of each individual software product quality model differs consider-
ably. Quality models exist with high number of publications, analysis and demon-
stration of use such as SQALE [99] and the ISO/IEC 9126 [72] standard family.
However, other quality models come with concise descriptions and a brief demon-
stration of use. In addition, a third group of quality model definitions also appear in
the identified sources with incomplete descriptions or with the lack of metric defini-
tions. The quality models introduced differ significantly in the amount and the depth
of introduction they present.

For assessing the documents returned by the queries, the recommendations in [82,
83] were considered. In this manner for each individual publication we constructed a
quality score that shows to which extent the publication is relevant for our purposes.

1. How clear and coherent the publication is?
2. How actual the publication is?

The identified publications were evaluated from two points of views: (1) clarity of
presentation and (2) actuality of the publication. Both scoring criteria are presented
below in detail. The individual quality score value of each publication is computed
by the product of these two factors: presentation clarity and actuality.

2.5.1 Presentation Clarity

Scale: interval
Range: [1;5]
Meaning of the score value: The value indicates how clearly, and completely the

publication introduces the software product quality model with regard to concepts
and details.

Score value: 5
– In terms of the software product quality models, the model is presented clearly

in appropriate depth including the outline of the concepts of the model, all
defined quality properties, sub-properties, possibly metrics, measures and any
other defined characteristics necessary to use. If the metrics or measures are
not available in the given publication, they must be available elsewhere and
the given publication and the documents that publish the measures and metrics
must form a consistent unit.

Score value: 0
– In terms of the software product quality models, (a) the presentation of the

model is unclear, (b) the concepts of the model are not outlined, (c) the refer-
ences to related models are inaccurate, or (d) the model’s quality properties,
sub-properties metrics, measures or necessary characteristics are not defined
nor published elsewhere in an available manner.

If a model is published fully-fledged with its concepts, quality properties, metrics
as a consistent unit, with accurate references to other models which influenced its
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development, then the maximal value: five is scored. If the model undergoes further
adjustments and these developments are published, the adjustments are considered as
increments, which do not define a complete model. Consequently, the publications
with the increments depending on the depth of information they present usually earn
a score less than the maximum.

2.5.2 Actuality of the model

Scale: interval
Range: [1;5]
Meaning of the score value: The value indicates how up-to-date the publication

is.

Score value 5: The publication is up-to-date.
Score value 0: The publication is not up-to-date. If the publication has a zero score

value, then its quality model is not relevant for the current investigation; however,
its concepts can be of importance.

Table 1: Scoring Criteria on Actuality

Publication date Maximum score value that can be given

2014 or after 5
]2014; 2011] 4
]2011; 2007] 3
]2007; 2004] 2
]2004; 2000] 1
1999 or before 0

2.5.3 Computation of the Quality Score for an Individual Publication

The quality score is computed based on the reviewed materials for each publication.
This score can be interpreted as a numeric quality indicator by the product of the two
factors (1) publication clarity and (2) actuality of the publication.

The metrics and the guides of the software product quality models if published
separately are not counted towards the relevance scores unless they introduce the
concepts of the model not published elsewhere. SQUALE publishes two of its model
concepts (1) concept of practices [11] and (2) concept of quality defect resolution
strategy [68] in detail as part of two separate reports, which mainly define metrics
and constitute guides. Consequently, these two publications have been considered for
the above reason while computing the scores.

2.6 Recording

The following data about the publications identified were recorded; moreover, the list
of publications was processed with regard to the listed criteria:
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1. The citation of the publication
2. Content of the publication for analysis
3. Reasons for exclusion if there were any

3 Results

The literature review considers all the software product quality models returned by
the documented searches according to the defined inclusion and exclision criteria.
The term software product quality framework is used when we emphasize that these
models were created with the aim to describe the whole set of software product qual-
ity. Software process quality models and cost models are excluded, as well as, product
quality models that only aim to handle a certain part of the software product quality
but not the whole set. Process quality, product quality and cost models serve different
purposes. Kläse et al. published a classification scheme in [86], in which they classify
twenty models including process quality, product quality and cost models to provide
assistance with quality model selection for a specific purpose, organisation or project.

Each software product quality framework has twofold purpose: (1) to provide
means to assesses the quality of a concrete software product and (2) define quality
targets for a given software product [67]. The achievement of this purpose depends
on the particularities of the software product quality framework.

Table 2 on page 11 and table 3 on page 12 list all the quality model classes iden-
tified, with relevance score, average of quality score, publication range, and the 12-
month average of Google Relative Search Index [47], sorted by relevance scores to
highlight the ones in the focus of vivid research interest in the academic and indus-
trial community. Moreover, all the model classes are listed also separately that were
identified by the automatic search. This gives an illustration to which extent the qual-
ity models could be identified by the automatic search alone and to which extent the
manual search contributed to the final list. Pure automatic search was not efficient
enough to identify 14 quality model families. Both tables are also depicted on bar
charts with the quality models sorted alphabetically on figure 1 on page 12 and on
figure 2 on page 13.

The four indicators: (1) relevance score, (2) quality score average, (3) publication
range and (4) the average of the 12-month Google Relative Search Index [47] assist to
interpret how far the quality model family is accepted by the scientific and industrial
community. The relevance score value encompasses publications and model defini-
tions also from the industrial field such as EMISQ [91], SQUALE [116], FURPS
[50,51], SQAE and ISO9126 combination [25], Quality Model of Kim and Lee [81],
which involve research from companies such as Air France, Siemens, Qualixo, IBM,
MITRE, and Samsung, but the industrial popularity of the quality model families and
their practical, everyday use cases are better approximated with the Google Rela-
tive Search Index [47]. The relevance score value is in accordance with the Google
Relative Search Index [47] apart from two items in the ranking: FURPS [51] and
GQM [134], which means these two quality model families are far more widespread
and presumably possess more applications than it could have been assumed based on
the publications associated with them. Google Relative Search Index [47] indicates
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Table 2: Ranking of the Quality Model Classes by Relevance Scores Including Manual and Automatic
Searches

Ranking Model Class Relevance
Score

Quality
Score
Average

Publication
Range After 2000

Google Rel-
ative Search
Index, Average
for 12 Months

1 ISO25010
[29, 38, 65, 66,
75, 107, 107, 119,
131, 131, 145]

130 16.25 [2000; 2018] 30.02

2 ISO9126 [7, 22,
62, 72, 77, 104,
105, 121, 147]

120 13.33 [2000; 2017] 53.06

3 SQALE [59, 96–
102]

107 13.38 [2009; 2016] 18.33

4 Quamoco
[44, 149–151]

90 22.5 [2012; 2015] 0

5 EMISQ [91, 124,
125]

38 12.67 [2008; 2011] 0

6 SQUALE [11, 68,
93, 116]

36 9 [2012; 2015] n.a.

7 ADEQUATE [61,
79]

18 9 [2005; 2009] n.a.

8 COQUALMO
[17, 110]

15 7.5 [2008; 2008] 0.21

=9 FURPS [32, 50,
51]

10 3.33 [2005; 2005] 20.56

=9 SQAE and
ISO9126 combi-
nation [25]

10 10 [2004; 2004] 0

=9 Ulan et al. [145] 10 10 [2018; 2018] n.a.
10 Kim and Lee [81] 9 9 [2009; 2009] n.a.
11 GEQUAMO [43] 5 5 [2003; 2003] 0
12 McCall et al. [14,

114]
1 0.5 [2002; 2002] n.a.

=13 2D Model [159] 0 0 n.a. n.a.
=13 Boehm et al. [18] 0 0 n.a. n.a.
=13 Dromey [30] 0 0 n.a. n.a.
=13 GQM [134] 0 0 n.a. 40.73
=13 IEEE Metrics

Framework
Reaffirmed in
2009 [67]

0 0 n.a. 0

=13 Metrics Frame-
work for Mobile
Apps [39]

0 0 n.a. 0

=13 SATC [64] 0 0 n.a. n.a.
=13 SQAE [111] 0 0 n.a. n.a.
=13 SQUID [84] 0 0 n.a. n.a.
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Fig. 1: Relevance Scores of the Quality Model Families Including Manual and Automatic Searches

Table 3: Relevance Scores of the Quality Model Families Excluding Manual Search

No Ranking Model Class Relevance

1 1 ISO25010 95
2 2 ISO9126 75
3 3 Quamoco 45
4 4 EMISQ 20
5 5 Ulan et al. 10
6 6 SQALE 9
7 7 McCall et al. 1
8 =8 Metrics Framework for Mobile Apps 0
9 =8 2D Model 0

more activity for ISO/IEC 9126 [72] than for ISO/IEC 25010 [75], which shows that
the practical use cases of ISO/IEC 9126 [72] probably still exceed the applications of
its successor standard ISO/IEC 25010 [75] even if the amount of research associated
with ISO/IEC 25010 [75] overtook the predecessor standard. The SQALE model [99]
achieved the third place in the ranking according to the relevance scores computed on
basis of the publications. This result is also in accordance with the Google Relative
Search Index [47] if we descope the two outliers: FURPS [51] and GQM [134]. In
addition, if SONAR [135], one popular implementation of the SQALE model [99], is
involved in the Google Relative Search Index [47], then it suppresses all other search
indexes nearly to zero, which means that the most activity in the domain seems to be
associated with the widespread implementation of the SQALE model [99]. In addi-
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Fig. 2: Relevance Scores of the Quality Model Families Excluding Manual Search

tion, Quamoco [150] and EMISQ [91] quality model families comprise of research
but exhibit no search activities, which probably indicates less acceptance in every-
day, industrial settings. The quality model families marked with ”n.a.” values in the
Google Relative Search Index [47] field indicate that the model name is also associ-
ated with other connotations; therefore this indicator cannot be used as measurement
for the quality model families. Furthermore, the relevance score of the Quamoco qual-
ity model family [44, 149–151] is relatively high but the publication range is narrow
2012-2015, which indicates that the quality model does not show up in the focus of
continuous research in a wider community.

As the introduced software product quality models indicate, the endeavour to
support the quality assessment by tools and possibly automate it can be observed
in the case of all the major quality models [7, 22, 29, 38, 44, 59, 62, 65, 66, 72, 75,
77, 96–102, 104, 105, 119, 121, 147, 149–151]. By the segmentation of quality to in-
ternal and external view, only the internal view can be described and assessed by
static code analysis. The external view of quality by its definition [72, 75] deals with
the software in execution and describes how the product relates to its environment,
which cannot fully be automated at present. Thus, it includes dynamic investigations
such as testing. Kim and Lee solved to automate the quality assessment based on a
model derived from the ISO/IEC 9126 [72] software product quality framework with
the internal quality view in 2008 [81]. Furthermore, they integrated the automatic
quality assessment into the development lifecycle. Letouzey and Coq created an in-
dividual model, SQALE, with the view on the development lifecycle of the software
and the integration of quality assessment into this lifecycle [99]. The implementa-
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Table 4: Tool Support of the Identified Software Product Quality Model Classes

No. Software Product Quality Model Classes,
Names in Alphabetic Order

Tool Support

1 2D Model [159] Unknown
2 ADEQUATE [61, 79] Unknown
3 Boehm et al. [18] Unknown
4 COQUALMO [17, 110] Unknown
5 Dromey [30] Unknown
6 EMISQ [91, 124, 125] Unknown
7 FURPS [32, 50, 51] Unknown
8 GEQUAMO [43] In part
9 GQM [134] Unknown
10 IEEE Metrics Framework Reaffirmed in

2009 [67]
No

11 ISO25010 [29, 38, 65, 66, 75, 107, 107, 119,
131, 131, 145]

Unknown

12 ISO9126 [7,22,62,72,77,104,105,121,147] Unknown
13 Kim and Lee [81] In part
14 McCall et al. [14, 114] Unknown
15 Metrics Framework for Mobile Apps [39] Unknown
16 Quamoco [44, 149–151] Yes
17 SATC [64] Unknown
18 SQAE [111] Unknown
19 SQAE and ISO9126 combination [25] Unknown
20 SQALE [59, 96–102] Yes
21 SQUALE [11, 68, 93, 116] Yes
22 SQUID [84] Experimental Toolset
23 Ulan et al. [145] Unknown

tion of the SQALE model is widespread due to its extensive tool support including
Sonar [115, 128, 135, 139, 158]. Nevertheless, SQALE is able to handle the internal
quality view only by means of static code analysis. Letouzey and Ilkiewicz antici-
pates to extend the SQALE model to include architecture analysis in the future [102].
Other quality models such as EMISQ, ADEQUATE require manual intervention to
assess quality [61, 79, 91, 124, 125]. In addition, the SQUALE model applies metrics
that can be computed automatically and metrics that require manual intervention to
measure the external manifestation of quality [93, 116]. If a software product quality
model possesses no full automation potential, it can be caused by the broader view of
quality it encompasses, i.e. it includes beside the internal view of quality also further
manifestations such as the external quality and quality in use. We briefly summarised
the tool support for the identified software product quality models in table 4 on page
14.

While conducting the analysis of the identified publication, maintainability and
its sub-property analysability was also in focus. It is crucial from the point of view
of software quality how quickly an error in a software product can be localised. Ex-
ecution tracing and logging, used several times as synonyms in the literature, are
inevitable mechanisms if errors in distributed, multi-threaded or real-time, embedded
applications without user interface have to be located [19, 45, 92, 146]. None of the
identified 23 software product quality model classes handle the quality of execution
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Table 5: Quality of Execution Tracing or Logging in the Identified Software Product Quality Model
Classes

No. Software Product Quality Model Classes,
Names in Alphabetic Order

Execution Tracing or Log-
ging Quality

1 2D Model [159] No
2 ADEQUATE [61, 79] No
3 Boehm et al. [18] No
4 COQUALMO [17, 110] No
5 Dromey [30] No
6 EMISQ [91, 124, 125] No
7 FURPS [32, 50, 51] No
8 GEQUAMO [43] No
9 GQM [134] No
10 IEEE Metrics Framework Reaffirmed in

2009 [67]
No

11 ISO25010 [29, 38, 65, 66, 75, 107, 107, 119,
131, 131, 145]

No but related measures
are defined.

12 ISO9126 [7,22,62,72,77,104,105,121,147] No but related metrics are
defined.

13 Kim and Lee [81] No
14 McCall et al. [14, 114] No
15 Metrics Framework for Mobile Apps [39] No
16 Quamoco [44, 149–151] No
17 SATC [64] No
18 SQAE [111] No
19 SQAE and ISO9126 combination [25] No
20 SQALE [59, 96–102] No
21 SQUALE [11, 68, 93, 116] Yes, in part.
22 SQUID [84] No
23 Ulan et al. [145] No

tracing or logging quality adequately as summarised in table 5 on page 15. SQUALE
introduces a quality property to consider, whether trace messages appear on three
different severity levels [93,116], which is only one aspect of execution tracing qual-
ity. The ISO/IEC 9126 [72] and ISO/IEC 25010 [75] standards publish analysability
metrics and measures which are related to execution tracing quality but they are dif-
ferent [73, 74, 76].

Software quality is an abstract concept. The first software product quality mod-
els including the popular ISO/IEC 9126 and ISO/IEC 25010 standards [72, 75] ap-
ply hierarchical approach to deal with complexity, i.e. these models decompose ab-
stract entities in a hierarchic manner as far as they become tractable units, then met-
rics are assigned to those decomposed units to assess each part in a quantitative
manner. In addition, the metrics or the scores of decomposed units can be aggre-
gated to express a higher-level score in the hierarchy. Latter frameworks including
Quamoco [44, 149–151] create complex meta-models that define the relationship of
the internal entities of the quality model. Burgues et al. define a framework to (1)
compare and analyse existing quality model approaches, (2) define new models or
(3) adapt the existing models to new concepts [20]. They laid down a meta-model for
the approach as an extension of the UML meta-model. In Burgues et al.’s framework
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definition, distinction is made between two types of entities: (1) generic model to
describe the fundamental concepts of quality assessment, and (2) reference model to
establish a particular application of the generic model in a specific domain [20]. In
addition, they also demonstrate the use of the framework for creating a quality refer-
ence model for evaluating external libraries, which can be regarded as a specific case
of Commercial-of-the-Shelf (COTS) software selection [20].

Already in the early software product quality models in the 1970’s software qual-
ity was not described by an aggregated individual indicator but by different high-
level quality properties [18,114]. This trait of the software product quality models re-
mained unchanged during the years of long-term evolution with the exception of Ulan
et al.’s model [145]. The reason for developing quality models in this manner is ex-
plained by the nature of the different high-level quality properties, which sometimes
possess conflicting goals. As a straightforward example the high-level quality prop-
erties execution performance and maintainability can be mentioned, which usually
emerge in all software product quality models in some form. If the maintainability
quality property shows adequate or good values, then the software product possesses
a sophisticated execution tracing mechanism, which can log the internal state changes
and the routes of the threads of execution within the software. The more accurate in-
formation one has in the log files, the easier it is to identify and locate a potential
error in the software product. On the other hand, logging all the necessary data about
the threads of execution and the internal state changes in the software requires effort
during the execution, which deteriorates the performance. For possessing a better
execution performance, it would be desirable to deactivate execution tracing. Thus,
the quality properties execution performance and maintainability have contradictory
quality targets. If a quality model applies hierarchic decomposition to deal with ab-
straction, then the subordinate quality properties might also have such contradictory
quality targets.

3.1 Software Product Quality Models Beyond Software Quality

The hierarchic decomposition process of software product quality applied in the
scope of the ISO/IEC 9126 [72] and in its successor ISO/IEC 25010 standards [75] to
deal with the abstract notion of quality exceeded software product quality and soft-
ware technology. The quality frameworks [13, 53, 55, 95, 130, 136, 137] which trans-
ferred the principles of the software product quality models to a domain different
form software technology are presented in this section.

Bansiya and Davis publish the QMOOD model, which is software technology
related even if it is not a software product quality model, in 2002 [13]. The main mo-
tivation was to create a quality model for assessing the outcomes of the early phases
in the development lifecycle such as analysis and design [13]. The model adapts
the principles of the ISO/IEC 9126 standard family [72] and Dromey’s model [30];
moreover, it establishes own metrics to measure the object-oriented analysis and de-
sign quality [13]. Furthermore, QMOOD offers tool support for automatic evaluation
to analyse the source code [13].
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Leveraging the guidelines and structures laid down by the ISO/IEC standards,
Sproge and Cevere delineate how the quality of study programmes of a Higher Edu-
cational Institution can be handled by means of the ISO/IEC 9126 model [136, 137].
Study programmes and software as products share several similar properties from the
point of view of quality as both are abstract products [137]. The model they defined
possesses five high-level quality characteristics and twenty-one subcharacteristics.
The high-level quality characteristics: (1) functionality, (2) usability, (3) efficiency,
(4) maintainability, and (5) portability. The Faculty of Information Technology at the
Latvia University of Agriculture started to use the model from the academic year
2009/2010. The use of the model was extended to all study programmes at the uni-
versity from the academic year 2011/2012. The evaluation covered 485 courses of 55
study programmes by 2012.

Guceglioglu and Demirors implement the quality model of the ISO/IEC 9126
standard [72] for the context of business processes [53]. They found analogy between
software products and business processes as both have inputs, outputs, logical struc-
ture and operations. Starting form this analogy, they defined four high-level quality
characteristics: (1) functionality, (2) reliability, (3) usability, and (4) maintainability.
In addition, the model contains a level of subcharacteristics that are linked to the
quality metrics of the business processes. By means of this new approach it became
feasible to assess business processes of an organisation and to receive early feedback
about them.

Gurbuz, Guceglioglu and Demirors define a quality framework based on the qual-
ity model of the ISO/IEC 9126 standard [72] to assess the processes of human re-
source management. Furthermore, Lepmets, Ras and Renault create a quality model
derived from the ISO/IEC 25010 standard [75] to assess service quality [95].

The above quality models stem from the ISO/IEC standard families [72,75] even
if they do not address software product quality at all.

3.2 Evaluation of the Documents Created While Conducting the Current Research

The search process, the evaluation of the documents and preparing the manuscript
took more than one year. This period is long enough to miss recent publications with
the original end date 2017. Therefore, the automatic searches Q1a and Q1b A were
repeated in the two largest computer science archives: (1) IEEE and (2) ACM for the
period from January 2018 till the date of finishing the first draft of the manuscript in
October 2019. The results of the search were examined and the impact on the trends
introduced in the analysis.

Table 6: Repeated Searches and Result Statistics

IEEE ACM Date

Q1aA 0 0 01.01.2018-04.10.2019
Q1bA 9 0 01.01.2018-04.10.2019
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Same abbreviations are used as in the appendix D:

Act. Actuality
Clar. Presentation Clarity
ETP Is Execution Tracing Present?
IoT Internet of Things
Ref. Reference
Rel. Relevance
SPQM Software product quality model

Table 7: Evaluation of the Documents Returned by the Q1a and Q1b Searches

Rel. Act. Clar. Model Class ETP Model Ref.

15 5 3 ISO/IEC
25010

no Assessment of ISO/IEC 25010 [131]

10 5 2 Ulan et al. no New quality model identified. [145]
10 5 2 ISO/IEC

25010
no ISO/IEC 25010 weighting

methods and aggregation of
quality properties.

[107]

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. Mapping study. Not an SPQM. [118]
n.a. n.a. n.a. ISO/IEC

25010
n.a. ISO/IEC 25010 transferred to

industrial automation context.
Not an SPQM.

[78]

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. Mapping study on IoT. Not an
SPQM.

[6]

n.a. n.a. n.a. ISO/IEC
9126

n.a. ISO/IEC 9126 transferred to
the software process quality
domain. Not an SPQM.

[133]

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. Interoperability model for IoT.
Not a complete SPQM.

[4]

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. Maintainability and reliability
metrics. Not an SPQM.

[109]

4 Threats to Validity

The search to identify the sources was performed with two approaches: (1) automatic
search in the scientific document databases with defined and recorded search strings,
(2) manual search to complement the automatic search as proposed by Kitchenham
et al. in [82]. All the relevant documents identified went through a defined scoring
process. The documents unrelated to software product quality models were excluded
with providing a reason in each case for the exclusion.

Validity can suffer harm if publications with the definition, application, tailor-
ing or research of software product quality models are missed during the search.
We endeavoured to minimise this risk by carrying out the automatic searches in six
computer science relevant scientific document databases including IEEE and ACM;
moreover, the references to software product quality models cited in the identified
publications of the automatic search were followed manually and examined.
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In addition, the data extraction, the scoring of the publications, and the assignment
to the quality model family also include some threat to the validity. This threat we
minimised by internal review performed by the authors. Furthermore, we laid down
a scoring standard we consistently applied in the course of the research; moreover,
we considered individual quality scores, average of the individual quality scores, rel-
evance scores, publication ranges and the 12-month average of the Google Relative
Search Index [47]. The individual quality score considers the publication clarity and
the actuality of each publication identified; moreover, it also considers that quality
models can be published as fully defined models in one step and in smaller incre-
ments.

5 Related Works

Hegeman [59] gives a summary on the software product quality models published up
to 2011 and investigates also the correlation between SQALE indices [99] and the
perceived quality. Galli et al. present quality models which aim to handle all defined
characteristics of software product quality and investigate their extension facilities
with regard to execution tracing quality in 2013 [40]. On the other hand, Ferenc et
al. review the software product quality models up to 2014 [36]. However, (1) the
previous research conducted was not implemented as a systematic literature review
with defined rigorous rules [83], (2) none of these publications measure the relevance
of the presented quality models in the scientific and industrial community (3) the
publications do not show the latest developments since 2014. In addition, Hegeman
[59] and Ferenc et al. [36] introduce also cost models and partial quality models
dealing with a specific part of software product quality only to be used solely for
modelling one high-level quality property such as maintainability.

6 Conclusion and Future Work

The main goal of this publication is (1) to collect and classify the quality models that
endeavour to handle all manifestations of software product quality and (2) to rank
these models from the point of view of the research interest and acceptance in the
scientific and industrial community. Large amount of quality models exist but consid-
erably fewer models aim to deal with the whole set of properties of software product
quality. On the other hand, the existing models are not of equal relevance however
sophisticated the quality model definition is. Both aspects mentioned made necessary
to conduct a systematic literature review to discover (1) which quality models exist
that aim to deal with the whole set of the quality properties of software products;
moreover, (2) a mechanism had to be defined and implemented to measure the rele-
vance of the published software product quality models. We addressed both of these
goals in the present research.

We implemented a novel approach that can be applied in systematic literature re-
view processes [83] in general to score each included document in the review and
to compute scores for the cluster of related documents to construct an indicator of
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relevance for the given research subjects. In our research, each document was scored
according to a defined standard and the scores were summed for each software prod-
uct quality model cluster i.e. software product quality model class. In addition, we
considered the average score of the documents in each cluster, the publication range
in which the publications appeared, and the average of the 12-month Google Relative
Search Index [47]. These indicators assist to determine the relevance in the view of
the scientific and industrial community. The publications identified and scored stem
not only from academic but also from industrial research involving companies such
as Air France, Siemens, IBM, Samsung, Qualixo and Mitre.

The quality models of the ISO/IEC frameworks [72, 75] and the SQALE model
[99] stand in the focus of the most vivid research interest. The documents published
while this study was being conducted corroborated this trend. The popularity of the
ISO/IEC models [72, 75] hide in their simplicity, in the ability of hierarchic de-
composition to cope with abstraction and in the potential the models offer for the
adaptation to specific project needs. The popularity of the SQALE model [99] is
motivated by its quick and simple integration in the software development pipeline
and by the automation potential the model provides; however, it solely considers
the internal view of quality. SQALE model [99] implementations including Sonar
are widespread [115, 128, 135, 139, 158]. Automating the derivatives of the ISO/IEC
models [72, 75] is also possible as Kim and Lee introduced [81]. However, only the
internal quality view of the framework can be assessed by static code analysis in each
case.

SQALE [99] is the only model introduced in our research report which explicitly
endeavours to satisfy the representation condition of measurement theory [101]. The
representation condition asserts that properties of real world entities measured are
mapped in numeric representations in such a way that the numeric representations
are equivalent to the reality [99]. Most quality models leverage weighted averages to
aggregate quality property values or metrics. Letouzey and Coq point out in [101] that
using weighted averages in hierarchies to aggregate the metrics violates the represen-
tation condition; moreover, they illustrate the problem by means of use cases with
(1) masking effects, (2) compensation effects, and (3) threshold effects for different
aggregation operations and show how these effects hide the underlying values in the
hierarchy [101]. Consequently, SQALE [99] applies a common scale for measuring
each quality property and only the sum operation is used to avoid the mentioned
anomalies.

The simplicity of the ISO/IEC quality models [72,75] and its ability to tackle ab-
straction provided a starting point for researchers who transferred the same concepts
to completely different application domains including teaching quality in Higher Ed-
ucation and service quality [53, 55, 95, 136, 137].

Wagner et al. expresses the following requirements towards any quality model
to be able to assess quality in an appropriate manner in 2012 [150]: (1) it must be
interpretable for decision makers, (2) it must be able to handle incomplete informa-
tion, (3) it must allow for contradictory quality aspects. These requirements set out
the way for the application of fuzzy logic in the domain. Fuzzy logic makes pos-
sible to consider contradictory quality targets, incomplete information; moreover, it
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makes possible to describe the quality model with linguistic rules, which eases the
interpretation [154–157].

Furthermore, the present study verified that existing software product quality
models do not adequately assess the quality of logging and execution tracing, how-
ever, it would be required for constructing a maintainability-analysability quality
property [41, 42]. The authors will endeavour to satisfy this demand in their future
works by means of applying computational intelligence including fuzzy logic to rep-
resent abstraction, incomplete information, and conflicting quality properties.
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A Exact Queries in the Different Scientific Databases

Processing the amount of information in the returned publications required considerable effort. Conse-
quently, the document search was repeated in the two most relevant computer science archives: ACM and
IEEE, while preparing the manuscript extending the search dates till 04.10.2019 as reported in 3.2.

A.1 Q1a Query

Logical Query: ”Software Product Quality Model” OR ”Software Product Quality
Framework”

Concrete Implementation in the Specific Databases:
1. ACM

Search term: ”Software Product Quality Model” OR ”Software Product Quality
Framework”

Date: 2000-2017
2. EBSCO

Search term: ”Software Product Quality Model” OR ”Software Product Quality
Framework”

Searching: Academic Search Premier DB
Journal type: Peer-reviewed
Date: 2000-2017

3. IEEE
Search term: ”Software Product Quality Model” OR ”Software Product Quality

Framework”
Date: 2000-2017

4. Science Direct
Search term: ”Software Product Quality Model” OR ”Software Product Quality

Framework”
Date: 2000-2017

5. Scopus
Search term: ”Software Product Quality Model” OR ”Software Product Quality

Framework”
Metadata: title, keyword, abstract
Date: 2000-2017

6. Web of Science
Search term: ”Software Product Quality Model” OR ”Software Product Quality

Framework”
Date: 2000-2017
Databases: (1) Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED) –1970-present,

(2) Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Science (CPCI-S) –1990-present

B Q1b Query

Logical Query: (”quality model” OR ”quality framework”) AND assessment AND
software AND analysis AND (measure OR measurement)

Concrete Implementation in the Specific Databases:
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1. ACM
Search term: recordAbstract:(+(”execution tracing” logging) +quality +maintain-

ability +software +(model framework))
Date: 2000-2017

2. EBSCO
Search term: (”execution tracing” OR logging) AND quality AND maintainabil-

ity AND software AND (model OR framework)
Searching: Academic Search Premier DB
Journal type: Peer-reviewed
Date: 2000-2017

3. IEEE
Search term: ((”quality model” OR ”quality framework”) AND assessment AND

software AND analysis AND (measure OR measurement))
Search Type: Abstract search
Date: 2000-2017

4. Science Direct
Search term: pub-date >1999 and title-abstr-key((”quality model” OR ”quality

framework”) AND assessment AND software AND analysis AND (measure
OR measurement))

Subject: Computer Science
Date: 2000-2017

5. Scopus
Search term: (”quality model” OR ”quality framework”) AND assessment AND

software AND analysis AND (measure OR measurement)
Metadata: title, keyword, abstract
Date: 2000-2017

6. Web of Science
Search term: TS=((”quality model” OR ”quality framework”) AND assessment

AND software AND analysis AND (measure OR measurement))
Date: 2000-2017
Databases: (1) Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED) –1970-present,

(2) Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Science (CPCI-S) –1990-present

C Raw List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

The table below contains 125 sources identified in the scope of the systematic litera-
ture review for research question Q1. The duplicates are not listed. Each publication
has been analysed. The decision, whether a publication is included or excluded in
the review, is also documented with providing the reason. The list is alphabetically
ordered by the domain descending, and by author and title in ascending order.

List of Abbreviations:

SPQM: Software Product Quality Model
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Table 8: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

No. Domain Excluded Reason for Exclusion Ref.

1 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Not an SPQM [20]

2 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Language Spanish [26]

3 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Book, secondary source [36]

4 Software Product
Quality Model

[39]

5 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Process model with concepts
from ISO9126

[53]

6 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Process model with concepts
from ISO9126

[55]

7 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Not a model [56]

8 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Book, secondary source [63]

9 Software Product
Quality Model

[66]

10 Software Product
Quality Model

[77]

11 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Process model with some con-
cepts taken over from ISO25010

[95]

12 Software Product
Quality Model [119]

13 Software Product
Quality Model [121]

14 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Process model
[127]

15 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Process model
[126]

16 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Process model with concepts
from ISO9126 [136]

17 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Process model with concepts
from ISO9126 [137]

18 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Book, secondary source
[144]

19 Software Product
Quality Model [147]

20 Software Product
Quality Model

yes Process model
[148]
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Table 8: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

No. Domain Excluded Reason for Exclusion Ref.

21 Software Product
Quality Model

yes It is full conference proceedings
volume with the abstract of the
single papers’ titles listed

[1]

22 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Safety standard not software
product quality model [112]

23 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Safety standard conformance,
not software product quality
model related

[113]

24 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Model for useability metrics not
a full SPQM [129]

25 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not a software quality model [5]

26 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Process model
[132]

27 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Information quality for software
project management not soft-
ware product quality

[15]

28 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Book, secondary source [16]

29 Quality Model
Assessment

[29]

30 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Software requirement specifica-
tion not software product qual-
ity model

[89]

31 Quality Model
Assessment

[27]

32 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Information quality frameworks
not software product quality
models

[37]

33 Quality Model
Assessment

[38]

34 Quality Model
Assessment

[44]

35 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not software quality related [52]

36 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not a quality model but a de-
scription on the evolution of the
quality models

[46]

37 Quality Model
Assessment [101]

38 Quality Model
Assessment

yes It is maintainability model not a
complete SPQM

[23]
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Table 8: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

No. Domain Excluded Reason for Exclusion Ref.

39 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not computer scienece related [90]

40 Quality Model
Assessment

[91]

41 Quality Model
Assessment

[14]

42 Quality Model
Assessment [159]

43 Quality Model
Assessment

yes It is a maintainability model, not
a complete SPQM [106]

44 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not an SPQM [34]

45 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Quality model for KPIs not for
software product quality [140]

46 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not software product quality
model related [123]

47 Quality Model
Assessment

yes publication year: 1995 [54]

48 Quality Model
Assessment

yes It is not a software product qual-
ity model but a classification of
the C++ source code modules in
three risk groups: high, medium
and low based on quality met-
rics. -publication year 1995

[143]

49 Quality Model
Assessment [150]

50 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not an SPQM
[130]

51 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not an SPQM [80]

52 Quality Model
Assessment

[62]

53 Quality Model
Assessment

yes The dissertation could not be
obtained but newer research has
been identified using similar
methods.

[152]

54 Quality Model
Assessment [104]

55 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Not an SPQM
[108]

56 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Full conference proceeding
[153]
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Table 8: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

No. Domain Excluded Reason for Exclusion Ref.

57 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Full conference proceeding [2]

58 Quality Model
Assessment

yes Full conference proceeding [3]

59 Manual Search [67]
60 Manual Search [65]
61 Manual Search [7]
62 Manual Search yes It is a cost model [8]
63 Manual Search [68]
64 Manual Search [17]
65 Manual Search yes Not an SPQM [85]
66 Manual Search [18]
67 Manual Search yes Not a complete SPQM [9]
68 Manual Search yes Not a complete SPQM [10]
69 Manual Search [81]
70 Manual Search yes Process model [21]
71 Manual Search [43]
72 Manual Search yes Metric definitions, therefore

they are excluded as sepa-
rate metric definition are also
excluded for other SPQMs.

[12]

74 Manual Search yes QM classification not a SPQM [28]
75 Manual Search yes Safety standards related [35]
76 Manual Search [61]
77 Manual Search [51]
78 Manual Search yes Not a complete SPQM, it de-

scribes maintainability only
[57]

79 Manual Search yes Not an SPQM [58]
80 Manual Search [59]
81 Manual Search [64]
82 Manual Search yes Model for maintainability not a

complete SPQM
[60]

83 Manual Search [75]
84 Manual Search [72]
85 Manual Search yes Not a model description but def-

inition of metrics and measure-
ment.

[71]

86 Manual Search yes Not a model description but def-
inition of metrics and measure-
ment.

[76]
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Table 8: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

No. Domain Excluded Reason for Exclusion Ref.

87 Manual Search yes Not a model description but def-
inition of metrics and measure-
ment.

[69]

88 Manual Search yes Not a model description but def-
inition of metrics and measure-
ment.

[70]

89 Manual Search
[114]

90 Manual Search [13]
91 Manual Search [98]
92 Manual Search [93]
93 Manual Search [22]
94 Manual Search [96]
95 Manual Search

[100]
96 Manual Search

[116]
97 Manual Search [84]
98 Manual Search yes Not an SPQM. [88]
99 Manual Search [97]
100 Manual Search [99]
101 Manual Search

[102]
102 Manual Search yes Not an SPQM.

[103]
103 Manual Search [25]
104 Manual Search yes Not an SPQM. [87]
105 Manual Search yes Not a model [94]
106 Manual Search yes Comparison of models not a

model description.
[24]

107 Manual Search
[111]

108 Manual Search yes Not a software product quality
model but a model for enterprise
architecture models

[117]

109 Manual Search yes Requirement traceability based
on ISO/IEC 61508 to deal with
safety. Not an SPQM.

[120]

110 Manual Search yes Book published in 1991
[122]

111 Manual Search [32]
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Table 8: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

No. Domain Excluded Reason for Exclusion Ref.

112 Manual Search
[141]

113 Manual Search yes Not a model description but a
tool. [142]

114 Manual Search [50]
115 Manual Search [30]
116 Manual Search

[110]
117 Manual Search

[124]
118 Manual Search

[134]
119 Manual Search yes Secondary source [36]
120 Manual Search yes Not a model description but a

tool.
[31]

121 Manual Search [79]
123 Manual Search yes Not a model description but a

tool. Text is in French. [138]
124 Manual Search

[149]
125 Manual Search

[151]

D Evaluation of the Publications on Software Product Quality Models

The table below lists all of the 56 publications that define software product quality models or show tailoring
of these models, based on the systematic literature review. The list is alphabetically ordered by (1) the
domain descending, (2) model class ascending, and (3) relevance descending. Each identified publication
is evaluated and a score of relevance is assigned.

Abbreviations:

Act. Actuality
Clar. Presentation Clarity
ETP Execution Tracing Present?
MS Manual Search
QMA The results produced by the query Q1b
Ref. Reference
Rel. Relevance
SPQM The results produced by the query Q1a
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Table 9: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

Rel. Act. Clar. Domain Model Class ETP Model Ref.

25 5 5 SPQM ISO25010 no Application
of ISO25010

[66]

15 5 3 SPQM ISO25010 no Application
of ISO25010 [119]

25 5 5 SPQM ISO9126 no Application
of ISO9126 [121]

20 4 5 SPQM ISO9126 no ISO9126-
application,
research of
ISO9126

[147]

15 3 5 SPQM ISO9126 no ISO9126 with
clsutering and
AHP for qual-
ity visualisa-
tion

[77]

0 4 0 SPQM Metrics Frame-
work for Mobile
Apps

no metrics
framework

[39]

9 3 3 QMA 2D Model no 2D Model
[159]

20 4 5 QMA EMISQ no CQMM (pro-
cess model
for fitting
EMISQ in the
development
process)

[91]

20 4 5 QMA ISO25010 no MDWE,
ISO25010-
adaptation,
hybrid model

[29]

10 5 2 QMA ISO25010 no ASQuS , Ap-
plication ISO-
25010

[38]

12 4 3 QMA ISO9126 no ISO9126-
implementation
in model
driven devel-
opment

[62]
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Table 9: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

Rel. Act. Clar. Domain Model Class ETP Model Ref.

3 3 1 QMA ISO9126 no Fuzzy, Anti-
quarian Re-
source Digit
Software,
ISO9126

[104]

1 1 1 QMA McCall et al. no QM for Java
Agents with
Classification

[14]

25 5 5 QMA Quamoco no Quamoco [44]
20 4 5 QMA Quamoco no Quamoco

[150]
9 3 3 QMA SQALE no SQALE

[101]
12 3 4 MS ADEQUATE no ADEQUATE

(prod, proc.)
[61]

6 2 3 MS ADEQUATE no ADEQUATE
(prod, proc.)

[79]

0 0 5 MS Boehm et al. no Boehm et al. [18]
15 3 5 MS COQUALMO no Constructive

QUALity
Model (CO-
QUALMO)

[110]

0 0 5 MS COQUALMO no COnstructive
QUALity
Model (CO-
QUALMO)

[17]

0 0 5 MS Dromey no Dromey [30]
9 3 3 MS EMISQ no EMISQ

[124]
9 3 3 MS EMISQ no CQMM (pro-

cess model
for fitting
EMISQ in the
development
process)

[125]

10 2 5 MS FURPS FURPS+ [33]
0 0 5 MS FURPS FURPS [49]
0 0 5 MS FURPS no FURPS+ [48]
5 1 5 MS GEQUAMO no GEQUAMO,

ISO9126
derivate

[43]
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Table 9: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

Rel. Act. Clar. Domain Model Class ETP Model Ref.

0 0 5 MS GQM no Goal Ques-
tion Metric
approach (hy-
brid model)

[134]

0 3 0 MS IEEE Metrics
Framework

no IEEE Metrics
Framework

[67]

20 4 5 MS ISO25010 yes,
in
part.

ISO25010 [75]

15 5 3 MS ISO25010 no Application
of ISO25010

[65]

15 3 5 MS ISO9126 no ISO9126 ap-
plication

[22]

15 3 5 MS ISO9126 no ISO9126-
application
(tailored to
commercial
off-the-shelf
(COTS) soft-
ware product
and software
component
evaluation)

[7]

10 2 5 MS ISO9126 no ISO9126-
Fuzzy-AHP [105]

5 1 5 MS ISO9126 yes,
in
part.

ISO9126 [72]

9 3 3 MS Kim and Lee no Kim and Lee [81]
0 0 5 MS McCall et al. no McCall et al.

[114]
5 1 5 MS QMOOD no QMOOD [13]
25 5 5 MS Quamoco no Quamoco

[149]
20 4 5 MS Quamoco no Quamoco

[151]
0 0 1 MS SATC no SATC, hybrid [64]
0 0 5 MS SQAE no SQAE

[111]
10 2 5 MS SQAE and

ISO9126 combi-
nation

no SQAE-
ISO9126

[25]
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Table 9: List of Software Product Quality Model Publications Identified

Rel. Act. Clar. Domain Model Class ETP Model Ref.

25 5 5 MS SQALE no SQALE [99]
20 4 5 MS SQALE no SQALE [59]
15 3 5 MS SQALE no SQALE

[100]
12 4 3 MS SQALE no SQALE [97]
12 4 3 MS SQALE no SQALE

[102]
9 3 3 MS SQALE no SQALE [96]
5 5 1 MS SQALE no SQALE [98]
15 3 5 MS SQUALE yes,

in
part.

SQUALE [11]

15 3 5 MS SQUALE no SQUALE [68]
3 3 1 MS SQUALE no SQUALE

[116]
3 3 1 MS SQUALE no Qualixo [93]
0 0 5 MS SQUID no SQUID [84]

Table 9: Evaluation of the Publications on Software Product Quality Models


